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After over a year being physically apart, we’re all trying to figure out how to reconnect - with family, with friends, and with our church community. Interestingly, the word
religion is believed to have come from the Latin, religare, meaning to “bind” or “reconnect.” Religare is about mending what has been broken, recovering what has been
mislaid, and reconnecting that which is frayed.
The other day I was reading an article by Diana Butler-Bass asking the question - what
is the future of religion post-pandemic? Her response,
“Well, it depends. It depends if we continue to insist on the other definition of religion
– as obligation to a particular order of things (like doctrine, polity, or moral action – a
“bounden duty”). If nothing else, the pandemic has revealed that particular orders of
things can be upset, overturned by the most unanticipated of things. If religion is about
maintaining a certain order of liturgy, dogma, or practice, well, then, we can consider
religion one more pandemic loss.
If we think of religion in terms of religare, however, the task of the post-pandemic
church – the work of finding, repairing, and relocating – is clear. We must reconnect
ourselves and others with time, history, physicality, and relationships. In this sense,
the future of religion has never been brighter – our lost world needs finding. Pandemic
dislocation calls for guides and weavers of wisdom. We don’t need to return to the
old ways, we need to be relocated. We need to find a new place, a new home in a
disrupted world.
And at the very heart of finding our lost selves is relocating our hearts in and with God.”
If you are interested in re-locating yourself through re-connecting with others, in finding the heart of God within yourself and others, let’s find a time to get you in a conversation with others at UPC who are trying to do that too. There is a journey beyond the
pandemic, and we will find the way a step at a time. We haven’t been to this particular
future before. And we will need one another to get there. UPC, let’s reconnect.
Bendiciones (Blessings) -

Jill Clemmons
Moderator of Deacons
jclemm1@lsu.edu
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June...

Meetings times/locations are subject to change.
Please check with your group leader for confirmation and
information on how to log into Zoom meetings.
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Day School closed for teacher training
8:30 a.m.
Nurture Committee - Zoom
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting - UPC/Zoom
5:30 p.m.
Worship Committee - Zoom
7:00 p.m.
Book Group - 1725 S. Eugene St.
Day School closed for teacher training
11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Parks Wilson Room
2nd Sunday after Pentecost - Communion
9:00 a.m.
“Feasting on the Word” Bible Study - Zoom
10:00 a.m. Worship - Facebook (Live)
10:45 p.m. Post Service Fellowship - Zoom
Noon
Holy Grill - Cadillac St. Park (BREC) 6117 Cadillac St.
8:00 a.m.
Presbytery of South Louisiana Stated Meeting - TBA
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting - Zoom/UPC
Noon
Holy Grill - Cadillac St. Park (BREC) 6117 Cadillac St.
7:00 p.m.
Mission & Peacemaking Committee - Zoom
Noon
Holy Grill - Cadillac St. Park (BREC) 6117 Cadillac St.
12:30 p.m. Technology Committee - Zoom
5:00 p.m.
Property Committee - Zoom
11:30 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Parks Wilson Room
Noon
Holy Grill - Cadillac St. Park (BREC) 6117 Cadillac St.
Noon
Holy Grill - Cadillac St. Park (BREC) 6117 Cadillac St.
3rd Sunday after Pentecost
9:00 a.m.
“Feasting on the Word” Bible Study - Zoom
10:00 a.m. Worship - Facebook (Live)
10:45 p.m. Post Service Fellowship - Zoom
7:00 p.m.
Huntington’s Disease Support Group - Conference Room
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting - Zoom/UPC
6:30 p.m.
Fellowship Committee - Zoom
5:30 p.m.
Personnel & Administration Committee - Zoom
11:30 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Zoom
4th Sunday after Pentecost
9:00 a.m.
“Feasting on the Word” Bible Study - Zoom
10:00 a.m. Worship - Facebook (Live)
10:45 a.m. Post Service Fellowship - Zoom
11:00 a.m. Stewardship & Finance Committee - Zoom
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting - Zoom/UPC
11:30 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Zoom
5th Sunday after Pentecost
9:00 a.m.
“Feasting on the Word” Bible Study - Zoom
10:00 a.m. Worship - Facebook (Live)
10:45 a.m. Post Service Fellowship - Zoom
11:30 a.m. Stated Session Meeting - Zoom
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting - Zoom/UPC
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Office Notes
•Church Calendar

In order to prevent conflicts, please check
with the church office for availability before scheduling an event.

•Holiday Closure

The Church Office and Day School will be
closed May 31 for Memorial Day and July
5 in observance of Independence Day.
The Day School will be closed June 1 and
2 for teacher in service days.

•Parking Lot Closure

The UPC parking lot will be closed for
resurfacing June 1-2 weather permitting. Please use the lot across the street
if you need to access the building during those days.

The UPC Book Club meets
the first Tuesday of every
month at 7:00 p.m. at 1725 S.
Eugene St. BYO snack/drink!
June 1

The Book of Lost Friends
by Lisa Wingate

July 6

The Rosie Project by
Graeme Simsion

The University Presbyterian
Church CONTACT is printed
monthly. Articles may be submitted via email to cdurham@upcbr.
org or turned in to the church office no later than the 20th of each
month. To be removed from the
mailing list, please contact the
church office.
UNIVERSITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
3240 Dalrymple Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
(225)383-0345
(225)383-3495 Fax
www.upcbr.org

Back
FENCE

The

•Robert Gourgues celebrated his
20th year of service to UPC on
May 12.
•Congratulations to Stuart Irvine
who retired on May 14 after 35
years of teaching in the Department of Philosophy and Religion
at LSU.
•Caralyn Durham will celebrate
20 years of service to UPC on
July 11.

Online Meditation Room
Welcome to UPC’s new virtual meditation room! This is a site you can
go to whenever you want to immerse
yourself in peace, calm, and focus.
How do I find it?
Click on https://docs.google.
com/presentation/d/e/2PACX1vS7Vno1cyHWSFsBZjcp3_Hdf0M5ag4QsAgjVMMmBan4CC2Fl6UIRN1vGhpJgFthVj18QPXiS1-zAREs/
pub?start=false&amp;loop=false&a
mp;delayms=3000&amp;slide=id.p
&slide=id.p
How do I use it?
Click on the different items to see
what they do! You will find videos,
coloring books, a labyrinth, online
Bible apps, a chair yoga video, and
instructions on candle gazing meditation. Almost every item in the room
is clickable. Click around and enjoy
the resources that have been pulled
together for you!
Are there rules?
The beauty of an online meditation
room is it is never closed or crowded,
and there’s never a dress code! Use
as few or as many of the resources
in the room as you like. The point is
to help relieve stress and worry, not
add to it.
Come back as often as you like. You’re
always welcome here!
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11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Parks Wilson Room
6th Sunday after Pentecost - Communion
9:00 a.m.
“Feasting on the Word” Bible Study - Zoom
10:00 a.m. Worship - Facebook (Live)
10:45 p.m. Post Service Fellowship - Zoom
Independence Day (Observed)
Day School & Church Office Closed
8:30 a.m.
Nurture Committee - Zoom
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting - Zoom/UPC
5:30 a.m.
Worship Committee
7:00 p.m.
Book Group - 1725 S. Eugene St.
11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Parks Wilson Room
7th Sunday after Pentecost
9:00 a.m.
“Feasting on the Word” Bible Study - Zoom
10:00 a.m. Worship - Facebook (Live)
10:45 p.m. Post Service Fellowship - Zoom
7:00 p.m.
Huntington’s Disease Support Group - TBD
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting - Zoom/UPC
7:00 p.m.
Mission & Peacemaking Committee - Zoom
12:30 p.m. Technology Committee - Zoom
5:00 p.m.
Property Committee - Zoom
11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Zoom
8th Sunday after Pentecost
9:00 a.m.
“Feasting on the Word” Bible Study - Zoom
10:00 a.m. Worship - Facebook (Live)
10:45 a.m. Post Service Fellowship - Zoom
11:00 a.m. Stewardship & Finance Committee - Zoom
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting - Zoom/UPC
6:30 p.m.
Fellowship Committee - Zoom
12:30 p.m. Day School Committee - Zoom
5:30 p.m.
Personnel & Administration Committee - Zoom
11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Zoom
10:00 a.m. Ice Cream Social & Corn Hole Tournament - Courtyard (tentative)
9th Sunday after Pentecost
9:00 a.m.
“Feasting on the Word” Bible Study - Zoom
10:00 a.m. Worship - Facebook (Live)
10:45 a.m. Post Service Fellowship - Zoom
Noon
Stated Session Meeting - UPC/Zoom
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting - Zoom/UPC
11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Zoom

Summer Giving

Life slows down in the summer, especially in a university town, where residents are often away on vacations. Despite the traditional rainy weather,
there are often prolonged dry spells, and at UPC pledges often dry up during the long, lazy vacation days. Please don’t let your pledges dry up and
be forgotten this summer. Before you leave town - or even if you’re staying
put - check into bank drafts and automatic checks to keep your pledges up
to date. And remember, it’s never too late to make a pledge to our annual
campaign!
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Mission & Peacemaking
Sign Up to Serve Lunch at the Holy Grill

Members of UPC are scheduled to serve lunch at the Holy
Grill during the week of June 7 – 11. The Holy Grill is located at Cadillac St. Park (BREC), 6117 Cadillac St., Zion City.
We have been asked to re-strict our volunteer teams to 2-3
persons per shift; therefore, we have created a sign-up form
on the SignUpGenius website with three slots for each day
we will be serving. You may access the form at https://www.
signupgenius.com/go/4090f4baeab22a2fd0-holy. Follow the
instructions to sign up for one of the days assigned to UPC.
You need not notify any one of date you selected. When you
sign up, an automatic notification with your name and the
date you’ve signed up to serve will be sent to the creator of
the page. You may contact Lorinda Sealey (josefina.sealey@
gmail.com) if you have any questions.

Néviton Barros graduating from LSU wit a DMA with major
in choir conducting and minor in vocal pedagogy. His future
plans are to get a college teaching position.
Addie Brown, granddaughter of Betty Silvey, graduated from
St Louis University on 20th May and will go on to grad school
there with the eventual career as a Physician’s Assistant. At
present in addition to her studies, she works as a medical
scribe in the ER for one of the St Louis hospitals and also is
an EMT.
Riley Brown, grandson of Betty Silvey, graduated from Lee/
Liberty Magnet High School. He was one of the athletes honored at The Advocates 35th year Star of Stars virtual banquet
at the end of May. These athletes (one boy and one girl) are
selected for their excellence in 15 individual sports by the Louisiana High School Athletic Association. Riley was the Capital
City Swim League’s top boy’s swimmer for a second straight
year. He has received a four year swim scholarship at University of West Virginia and will major in Finance.

Network for Dismantling Racism

The Synod of the Sun sponsors a working group: Network for
Dismantling Racism. This network is made up of representatives from across the Synod and has worked hard over the last
14 months to develop a library of resources (video, audio, curriculum and webinars) to help local congregations teach and
speak about dismantling racism. Members of UPC are invited
to visit the website (www.n4dr.org) and explore the many materials we have gathered in this effort. Of particular note are
the resources collected to remember and teach about the
1921 Tulsa Race Massacre. For a flyer with all three events:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/28m7rvr0mqxejn5/N4DR%20
PDF%20TRM%20flyer.pdf?dl=0 Tulsa Race Massacre Commemoration events only: https://www.dropbox.com/s/dv9mhyasabsnp8r/Imagine%20Tulsa%2021%20Flyer%20Final.
pdf?dl=0

Milo Cibelli, grandson of Betty Armstron, graduates from
High School at Garfield High on June 15 and is moving back
to Baton Rouge from Seattle WA with his mom, Rachel, at the
end of June.
Tabitha Marie Lewis graduated from Baton Rouge Magnet
High School. She will be attending Loyola New Orleans for
college and will major in Commercial Music Industry.
April Whitting graduated from Dutchtown High School and
will begin LSU in the fall studying Pre Athletic Training.

THIS IS THE MOMENT YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR!
Yes, you’ve got it, we are going back to in person worship! Don’t mark your calendars quite yet but be ready. Make
sure you read all of your UPC emails and check our Facebook page regularly for updates, but it’s happening! At their
last meeting the Session approved a recommendation by the
Space Use Task Force to return to in person worship as early
as June.
Actually we are “returning” to what is called hybrid worship. That means that those who for any number of reasons
are not ready or able to gather in person will be able to join in
on our usual Facebook worship live feed each Sunday morning. You can learn more about the rationale and details by
reading the Task Force report by following the link on our website (coming soon), but here are a few highlights:
•Masks required.
•Yes, there will be bulletins.
•Fellowship time following worship will be outside.
•No reservations necessary.

•No congregational singing, but we will have our usual
summer special music guests.
•No specific attendance limitations but, of course, we will
respect each other when it comes to comfort levels with
social distancing. (Think of it as a chance to really pay
attention to one another and to indicate our own needs.)
We are still working out details of communion, a nursery,
technology and a few other things, so it won’t be the first Sunday in June and we’ll continue to shift what we do and how we
do it, but you can almost hold your breath until at least many
of us are gathered in our beautiful light-filled sanctuary!
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Faith Formation
Feasting on the Word - Adult Bible Study
Rotating leaders
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. on Zoom (ongoing)
For each lectionary text, participants will find brief essays and discussions concerning the
biblical texts. https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81701086436?pwd=Y255a0dwK0NkSVhseEhzaW
VwMWRFdz09
Meeting ID: 817 0108 6436 Passcode: 369663
Soul Feast
Mary Mikell and Betsy Irvine
Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. on Zoom
Readings from various writers in spirituality. The group reads essays, books, and poems
from a wide variety of authors.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87248796877?pwd=NHVKZWJYVmIzUmpFZHN3eTlpQTdz
Zz09 Meeting ID: 872 4879 6877 Passcode: 592271

Spiritual Practice: Imagination

Imagination is a spiritual practice. When we’re able to think outside the box, we
can imagine a world where anything is possible. The Bible is full of visionaries and
dreamers.
Memory Verse: Your sons and daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall
see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams. Acts 2:17 (NRSV)
Nurture your family’s sense of imagination with these ideas:
• Write letters to God
• Create art that demonstrates how you feel about God or how you see God at
work in your life. Paint, draw, or make something out of modeling clay.
• Lay on your back in the grass and take a look at the clouds. What do you see?
• Look into the night sky and make up your own constellations.
• Write your own song or poem about God and share with your family.
• Make up a story and act it out. Or, act out your favorite Bible story. Create a
set or props for your story to make it extra special.
• Who do you know who has a great imagination? What do you enjoy about
their imagination?
• Volunteer to create art for or with someone who could use extra beauty in
their life
Faith Practice Spotlight: Dream Journal
It’s fun to keep a dream journal. Decorate an ordinary notebook to keep by the side
of your bed. First thing in the morning, when you wake up, write down your dreams.
What might your dreams be telling you? Share your dreams with your family if you’d
like.
Imagination Links:
Writing to God: Kids’ Edition by Rachel Hackenberg
			What is God’s Name? by Sandy Sasso
			Praying in Color: Kids Edition by Sybil MacBeth
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L NK LOVE
Some fun, funny, inspirational, or
thought-provoking links for you
this month.

•Ever witnessed a moment where racial (or any kind of) bias collided with
harassment of an individual? Didn’t
know what to do? Read about the
5D’s and get some strategies for how
to do some bystander intervention.
https://www.ihollaback.org/bystanderresources/
•Conservation dogs? Yes! These dogs
sniff out invasive species and endangered animals. Biologists can’t spot
them. Technology doesn’t detect
them. But nothing escapes The Nose.
- https://bit.ly/3hlxKay
•You might not be able to walk and
chew gum at the same time, but you
could probably walk and pray at the
same time! If you’re not sure what to
say/do, this link has a sample prayer
walk you could take with you and do
anytime. - https://episcopalcolorado.
org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Individual-Prayer-Walk.pdf
•32,000 dominos in an incredibly complex design made by Lily Hevesh, a 22
year old domino master! Beware, you
could go down an internet rabbit hole
watching this… https://m.youtube.
com/watch?v=FWgH0hXZKrE
•WARNING - this song starts with one
swear word, but don’t let that stop you!
The overall song is one that will lift
your spirits. The lyrics are captioned,
and you may find it helps you “get up”
and eagerly anticipate what’s ahead
on particularly grey and cloudy days.
- https://youtu.be/RlXp5jyNhuM

Field Trip!

Who wants to get out and
show me somewhere in Baton
Rouge (or nearby) that you
think I’ve never seen before?
Contact me at mbroadhurst@
upcbr.org or send me a text.

Thank you, UPC!!

The UPC Presbyterian Women (PW) “Cupcakes in the Courtyard” was held on Saturday, May 8th to celebrate PCUSA
PW Annual Birthday Offering. It was a wonderful time of “in
person” sharing of cupcakes, laughter, hugs, and joy with our
UPC family. The Birthday Offering, Least Coin Offering, and
an abundance of items for Michael Terry and other Louisiana
Military personnel stationed overseas was collected. An colorful assortment of PW Helping Hands projects was also displayed. We were able to honor our Day School staff during
Teacher Appreciation Week with plenty of leftover cupcakes!
Around 40 UPC members attended and generously donated
over $1400 to the Birthday Offering mission projects. Jars
and bags of coins were donated to the Least Coin Offering.

2021 Churchwide Gathering Logo
PW is gathering online!
“See” you on August 5 for the
2021 Online Churchwide Gathering Event!

UPC PW will resume meeting, hopefully in person, in September 2021. Our 2021-22 Bible Study will be “What My Grandmother Taught Me – Learning from the Women in Matthew’s
Genealogy of Jesus”. Helping Hands (an active arm of UPCPW) will resume meetings as soon as UPC policies on COVID
restrictions are settled and indicate safety for all.

Presbyterian Women, we’re gathering online! Let us come together to “Rejoice in Hope” during PW’s Online Churchwide
Gathering Event, August 5, 2021.
Following the conclusion of the Business Meeting, join with
Presbyterian Women for two hours of worship and plenary.
Inspiring speakers and preachers will lead a time of rejoicing
and renewal! Ready to rejoice and be renewed? Take a look!

For more information, contact Peggy Carroll or Julie Launey,
PW co-moderators-2021-2022.

In addition to Rev. Dr. Dianne Moffett’s message of hope, Irene
Pak Lee - associate pastor at Stone Church in Willow Glen,
California - will offer a plenary keynote. You’ll also hear from
PW/Horizons Bible study authors, present and future!
• Merryl Blair, author of What My Grandmothers Taught Me:
Learning from the Women in Matthew’s Genealogy of Jesus (2021–2022 study)
• Carol Bechtel, author of Celebrating Sabbath: Accepting
God’s Gift of Rest and Delight, (2022–2023 study)
• Olive Mahabir, author of Sacred Encounters: The Power and Presence of Jesus Christ in the Gospel of Luke,
(2023–2024)
Stay tuned to this series for details, bookmark www.presbyterianwomen.org/gathering and watch PW’s social media
(#PWGathering #2021ChurchwideGathering) for updates!

Please donate!

Shipping support to those serving in the Armed Forces:
Please keep donating for Michael Terry who is currently stationed in Saudi Arabia
The Presbyterian Women’s Circle is alternating monthly packing/shipping with Nurture Committee! If you would like to help
with the cost of shipping, please contact Barbara Hoffman. A
box is in the Conference Room for collecting items - see the
following suggestions and warnings:
•Nothing perishable
•No meat products (including dried)
•Nothing that hints, or could be misconstrued as, any form of
religion. The penalty is very high for the recipient. So please
donate cautiously!
•No more lens wipes (we have an abundance)
•OK: lip balm, foot powder, baby wipes, sunscreen, toothbrushes, toothpaste, knit scarf/hat, socks, petroleum jelly,
granola bars, peanut butter crackers, small bags/boxes of
pancake mix, etc.
Remember small sizes are best (easier packing and usage),
and that anything that can leak should be encased in plastic
bag or container.

Session Highlights
The session met on Sunday, May 23 and examined new deacons and elders. Those examined and confirmed in their call
to serve are:
Deacons: Margaret Bach, Ellen Morgan, Karen Paterson,
Carolin Purser, Linda Walker, Mary Wardlaw
Elders: Rick Bowles, Griff Campbell, Rosa Campbell, Melanie
Driscoll, Jerry Kennedy*, Gary Meise, Diana Reynolds, Lynne
Wallace

AUGUST
CONTACT
DEADLINE
JULY 17

The co-moderators and elders thanked outgoing deacons
and elders for their service.
The session approved the recommendations of the COVID-19
Task Force in regards to in-person worship. (See p. 4 and watch
your email and bulletins for more information.)
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Prayer Requests
To add a name, remove a name, or update information on our prayer list, please
contact the church office by noon on Wednesday at cdurham@upcbr.org.
Lois Liggett • Gary Meise • Ruth Bivins • Dean Kerr • Tabitha Lewis
John Earle • Bettye Burford • Gerard Klein • Melanie Driscoll
Alan Williams • Our Cuba Partners • Kathy Rossman
James and Jeanette Hanifen • Michael Terry
•All those effected by the recent flooding
•Jordan, Wes and Amybeth Mainord’s granddaughter, recovering after a successful
corneal implant
•Lee Jenkins, in rehabilitation following a second hip surgery
•David Gambrell, recovering from stent procedures
•Bruce Larson, nephew of Karen Paterson, recovering from brain tumor surgery
•Samantha, niece of John Grubb, at home in rehabilitation after a heart attack
•Morgan Hebert and his parents, Kathy and Stan, as his Huntington’s is progressing
more rapidly.
•James Shuman, brother of Barbara Hoffman, recovering from surgery
•Orland Britton, father of Ed Britton, as he continues to improve
•Bae Landry, father-in-law of Janet Whyde, diagnosed with cancer
•Mollie Adams, sister of Darlene Rowland, hospitalized with a high risk pregnancy in Mobile, AL
•John Johnson, father of Mary Stevens, recovering from ileostomy reversal surgery
•Janin Robert, friend of Ann Knapp, breast cancer survivor who has now been diagnosed with a newly identified gene
•Meaghan and Todd, and their premature infant, Rhett
•Del Horan, recovering from a fractured pelvis and tail bone
•Garrett White, friend of Matt McGraw, fighting cancer and a second bout of Covid-19
•James and Gloria Snowden, parents of Ethel Felder (Day School Assistant Director)
•Ron Rossi, friend of Susan Seifert, recovering from surgery to repair a broken hip
•Linda Clark’s family who are going through difficult times
•Judith Gooch, friend of Pat Ho, and her daughter Jennifer and granddaughter Evelyn
•Misha Gottesman, two-year-old nephew of Peggy Carroll, with leukemia
•RJ LeBlanc, father of Kathie Pohlman’s ‘Bonus Daughter,’ Nikki, with lung cancer
•Kaley Hall, ten year old niece of John Grubb, undergoing chemotherapy
•Anne Bender, friend of Pat Ho, undergoing cancer treatment
•Ginger Zipperer, friend of Darla O’Connor, with stage 4 lung cancer
•Marla Kerr-Lawson, Kelly Kerr’s sister, undergoing chemotherapy
•Mike and Chip, friends of Robbie Phillabaum, undergoing difficult cancer treatments
•Ralph Simone, friend of Darla O’Connor, undergoing treatment for bladder cancer
•Joellen Hawkins, Aunt of Emily Cogburn, with Alzheimer’s
•All families affected by Huntington’s Disease
•All hospice patients and their families
•All those who suffer with mental illness and emotional disorders
•Men and women serving in the armed forces
•Those who are going through separation or divorce
•Those who are affected by domestic violence
•Those who are affected by alcoholism and addiction

IDENTIFIED GIVING STATUS 2021 (as of 5/27/2021)

HOSPITAL VISITS
BY UPC OFFICERS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
Betty Armstrong
OPEN
Steven Hartmann
Darla O’Connor
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
Mary Mikell
OPEN
OPEN
Beth Paskoff
OPEN
OPEN
Kristin Savicki
Jennifer Bravinder
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
Cordell Haymon
OPEN
OPEN
Dave Launey
OPEN
Junita Meier
OPEN

On your chosen date, please
remember to contact the
church office to check for
people to visit!

Received Pledged giving: $254,045
Received Unpledged giving $17,418
TOTAL GIVING RECEIVED: $271,463

It’s not too late to make a pledge to UPC for 2021!
You can pledge online through your Realm account under GIVING
or by contacting the church office (cdurham@upcbr.org) for a pledge card.
Thank you for your prayerful consideration and donation.
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Check out UPC on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/universitypresbyterian

June Birthdays
1

Diana Reynolds

7

Jonathan Hubchen

2

Barrett Kennedy
Sam Wallace

8

Kelly Kerr

3

Shelby Lewis

9

Tavia Crumpler

4

Jason El Koubi

10 Michael Carruth
Jean Coco

5

Paul Wallace

11 Jackson Reynolds

6

Timothy Terry, Sr.

14 John Foval
Victor Klimash
Erin Schlotzhauer
16 Lauren Whittington
Lucie Whittington

21 Kent Walker

27 Ben Payne

22 June Klimash
Meredith Veldman

28 Dave Launey
Randy Nichols
Lucy Richardson

24 Kathie Pohlman

17 Grace Meier

25 Max Irvine

29 Linda Clark
Michael Strain

19 Frances SullivanGonzalez

26 Nan Patt
Nora Watson

30 Scott Bemis
Connor Terry

15 Pam Bartlett
Lorellei Davis
Donald Patt

20 Jeff Burris
Lisa Thompson
Chris Whittington

27 Holly Hyatt

16 Bill Crummett
Jena Ourso
Clayton Samson

22 William Tyler

29 James Davis
Kristin Savicki
Amy Vidrine

19 Morgan Kelly
Ricky Samson
Johan Skillen

24 Peggy Reily
Quentin Wright

20 Connor Strain

July Birthdays
1

Jackson El Koubi
Patti Jarreau

2

Jason Carroll
Isabella Fontenot Stafford
Liam Fontenot Stafford

3

Marien Richardson
Cheryl Whitting

4

José Gaona

5

Michelle Ourso

7

Steve Rushing

8

Karen Paterson

9

Lila Phillips

10 Chris Launey
12 Joyce Poché
Michael Terry
14 Louis Freeman
John Hartgerink
Samantha Hartmann
Jane Snyder

23 Junita Meier

28 Ava Haymon

31 Cindy Tyler

25 William Brewer
26 Brannon Costello

--Adopted by the Session
December 1995

In response to God’s grace,
University Presbyterian
Church of Baton Rouge
seeks creatively – through
nurture, education, worship
and community outreach
– to sustain an inclusive,
compassionate family of
faith; it seeks to promote
spiritual growth by
awakening souls to God’s
infinite mercy embodied in
the reconciling love of Christ.

Mission Statement
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